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Summary
•

Overall the research findings are very positive for NEAS – the vast majority of service users, whether
ECS or PTS, are likely to recommend the service to others, rating their experience highly.

•

The ECS results are very stable compared to previous waves of research. There are some statistically
significant (though very marginal) declines in PTS scores both overall and for specific aspects such as
staff attitudes and suitability of the transportation vehicle. This year a slightly higher proportion of PTS
users were most recently transported by taxi, and a lower proportion transported by ambulance car.
Users are typically most positive about their experience when transported by ambulance car and this
change in transport profile may be affecting the survey results seen.

•

Areas of potential improvement requiring continued focus are the same as in previous waves, with
waiting times being a key driver of user satisfaction and where NEAS performs relatively less well.
Service users tend to rate the comfort of vehicles less positively though again this is a relatively poor
performing area that is still well-rated when viewed independently, and one that does not significantly
drive user satisfaction.

•

As seen in previous waves, some groups persistently report a more positive experience:
•

Older individuals tend to rate their experiences more highly (a common theme in market research). The impact of age is seen
in the demographic differences observed between different ethnic groups and those with and without long-term illnesses or
disabilities.

•

Individuals experiencing shorter waiting times. These individuals are more positive across the board even for attributes
unrelated to service timeliness such as the attitude of staff or condition of the vehicle.

•

PTS users transported by ambulance car – these service users give higher ratings than those transported by ambulance or by
taxi.
3
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Introduction to patient experience
• The North East Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (NEAS) covers the counties of
County Durham, Northumberland, and Tyne and Wear, along with the boroughs of Darlington,
Hartlepool, Middlesbrough, Redcar and Cleveland and Stockton-on-Tees. Its 60 stations cover
an area of 3,200 miles, home to 2.6 million people. NEAS responds to over 360,000
emergency and urgent incidents per year, and its Patient Transport Service makes around
4,500 journeys a day1.
• As part of its mission of, “right care, right place, right time”, two of NEAS’ strategic aims are;
- to integrate care and transport, in the pursuit of equity and excellence, and
- to drive through improvements in service delivery and work to ensure all patients have a
positive experience

• Patient experience includes both physical and emotional factors and spans a number of
different areas such as waiting times, being treated with respect, feeling involved in the care
provided and being treated in safe, clean and comfortable surroundings.
• Feedback from patients and service users on these factors is essential in ensuring NEAS can
meet its aim to provide a positive experience for all, as well as its overall strategic aim of
continuing to be the provider of choice for Emergency Care Services and Patient Transport
Services in the North East.
1Source:North East Ambulance Service website (https://www.neas.nhs.uk/about-us)
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Background to the research
• The research presented here provides detailed feedback on the experiences of Emergency
Care Service (ECS) and Patient Transport Service (PTS) users.
• The research has a number of specific objectives – these focus on evaluating NEAS’s
performance in terms of:
•

the patient experience of waiting times, treatment by staff and their transportation vehicle;

•

the likelihood of patients recommending the NEAS service;

•

the key drivers of a positive service experience;

•

the areas where NEAS should strive for improvements, given above average levels of
importance and below average levels of performance.

• In addition to the objectives above, the research is designed to allow tracking of NEAS’s
performance over time. The baseline survey was reported in August 2013. The survey was
then run twice in 2014, with reporting in March and October. From 2015 onwards, the survey
will be reported on annually in March.
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Methodology (I of II)
•

ECS and PTS users were issued separate questionnaires. The questionnaires administered in March and
October 2014 closely followed those used in 2013, however some questions (and the ordering of
questions) were changed for March 2014 to better achieve NEAS’s objectives. It should therefore be noted
that the data are not directly comparable between 2013 and March/October 2014.

•

Sample for the October wave was drawn at random from a list of individuals who had used the service
between 1st July 2013 and 30th June 2014. The survey fieldwork was conducted between 21 July and 15
September 2014. One reminder letter was sent to non-responders three weeks into the fieldwork period.

•

It should be noted that the samples for each wave of research are drawn from differing time periods (as
shown below). Given the samples reflect the profile of users over specific timeframes, the sample profiles
differ marginally between waves. This should be borne in mind when interpreting the results. Please refer
to the appendices for detailed sample profile information.

•

The diagram below shows the dates of service use, fieldwork and reporting:
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Methodology (II of II)
•

In recognition of the higher response rate that was achieved among PTS users in previous waves, the
October 2014 survey was sent to a larger sample of ECS users than to PTS users. Accordingly, 3,000
ECS and 2,000 PTS users were sent the survey. Additionally, among ECS users, the number of
questionnaires mailed to those who used an urgent service was boosted, to enable analysis of this specific
group of users. In total, the questionnaire was sent to 796 urgent service users and 2,204 emergency
service users.

•

In total 1,932 completed postal surveys were received, giving an overall response rate of 39% 1. The
response rate varied by sample group, with a response rate of 33% (976 completed questionnaires)
achieved among ECS users and 48% (956 completed questionnaires) among PTS users.

•

At each wave, the data have been weighted by age, gender and date of most recent service use to reflect
the original sample profile; accounting for non-response bias. In October 2014, the ECS data were also
weighted by call type (urgent/emergency) to match the profile of service users.

•

Prior to the receipt of patient contact details, a Data Processor Agreement and Caldicott Agreement were
put in place to ensure the secure treatment of patient identifiable data. The sample was cross-referenced
against the Patient Demographic Service for deaths in advance of the initial questionnaire and the
reminder questionnaire being sent.

•

This report presents data from the postal survey alongside real-time survey data, although the two data
sets are reported on separately. The 2013 and March 2014 data shown in the main report are based only
on the postal survey results, for better comparison across waves.

1
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This figure represents an adjusted response rate taking into account the number of undeliverable questionnaires and
deceased individuals
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Interpreting the data
• Throughout the report ‘not stated’ responses where respondents did not complete the
question have been removed from the data presented.
• Where the base size fluctuates between questions with the same base definition, this is
due to the exclusion of ‘not stated’ answers.
• Where percentages in this report do not sum 100, this may be due to computer rounding
or the exclusion of ‘Don’t know’.
• An asterisk (*) indicates a percentage of less than 0.5% but greater than zero.
• It should be noted that the survey was conducted among a sample of NEAS service
users, rather than the entire service user population. As such, the results are subject to
sampling tolerances.
• For full details of the statistical reliability of the data presented in this report and
examples of sampling tolerances, please refer to the appendices.
• All sub-group differences mentioned in the report are statistically significant or indicative
of a wider trend. Where non-significant results are reported, this is stated.

• Please note that this version of the report is intended to be read rather than presented.
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Overall patient
experience
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Key findings (I of II)
•

Overall, ECS and PTS users are very positive about their experience of using a NEAS service.
This continues the high level of positivity seen among service users in 2013, and in March 2014.
However, in some areas a slight decrease in satisfaction can be observed among PTS users,
which may be explained in part by a marginally higher use of taxis this wave compared to last.

•

Levels of advocacy remain very high for both the ECS and PTS services. The vast majority of
both ECS (93%) and PTS (90%) service users say they are fairly or very likely to recommend
NEAS’s service to a friend or relative if they required similar treatment or care. Only a small
minority (3% of ECS users and 4% of PTS users) say they would be unlikely to do so. This gives
Friends and Family Test scores of +73 and +62 for ECS and PTS respectively.

•

The main reasons given for likelihood to recommend are the ‘helpful, attentive, caring and
considerate nature of staff’ (mentioned by 29% of ECS users and 23% of PTS users), the
ambulance or taxi arriving quickly or on time (34% of ECS and 12% of PTS users), the ‘good or
excellent service’ provided (15% of ECS and 19% of PTS users), and the ‘friendly and pleasant
nature of staff’ (17% of ECS and 15% of PTS users say this).
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Key findings (II of II)
•

When asked to rate their overall experience of using the service, users are overwhelmingly
positive. Around two in three service users (67% of ECS and 62% of PTS users) give their
experience of using the service the maximum rating of 10.

•

Waiting times clearly have an effect on levels of positivity, such that individuals who wait longer for
the ambulance (or other vehicle) to arrive are less positive towards their experience and are less
likely to advocate the service to others.

•

PTS users who were transported to their appointment in an ambulance car are generally more
positive about their experience For example, 81% give their overall experience of the service a
rating of 9-10 versus 74% of those transported by ambulance, and 73% of those transported by
taxi.

•

Older PTS users, and those who have used the service more frequently, tend to be more positive
than younger and less frequent service users.
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ECS

Service users’ advocacy ratings

How likely are you to recommend our emergency ambulance service to friends and family if they
needed similar care or treatment?
Extremely likely

Likely

Neither likely nor unlikely

Unlikely

Extremely unlikely

Don't know

Friends and Family Test Score: +731

77%

The vast majority of ECS users (93%) would recommend the service to family or
friends if they needed similar treatment, with only a very small minority of 3% saying
they are fairly or extremely unlikely to do so.

78%

95%

93%
15%

18%
2%
1%

1%

Emergency patients are more likely to say that they are extremely likely to
recommend the service; 79% say this, compared to 67% of urgent patients. This
may reflect the fact that emergency patients generally experienced shorter waiting
times, with waiting time having a significant impact on overall advocacy. 97% of
those who waited less than 20 minutes for the ambulance to arrive say that they are
extremely likely to recommend the service, compared to 87% of those who waited
20 minutes or longer.

2%
2%

1%

Mar-14

Oct-14

October 2014’s results maintain the high level of advocacy seen in March 2014,
when 95% of respondents said that they would be likely to recommend the service
to friends or family, with 77% extremely likely to do so.

Base: October 2014; 959 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (959).
1
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See appendices for calculation of Friends and Family Test Score

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Reasons for advocacy ratings

Please can you tell us the main reason for the answer you have given at Q1? (Unprompted, coded
responses)

Top 10 mentions shown

Oct-14

Mar-14
34%
30%

Ambulance/taxi arrived quickly or on time
Staff were helpful, attentive, caring and
considerate
Staff were professional, competent, skilful

29%
33%
14%

17%
21%

Staff were friendly and pleasant
Staff were reassuring, inspired confidence,
made me feel safe

Good/excellent service
Staff were/service was efficient and
effective
Staff looked after me well and gave
good/exceptional care
Staff were polite and treated me with
courtesy

Good communication/staff
listened/provided a good explanation

20%

16%
18%
15%
21%
8%
10%
8%
11%
7%
6%
6%
6%

“The attitude of the staff was
very caring and professional.
They made me feel a lot less
anxious”
“They were there within minutes
and the service was brilliant –
they knew what they were
doing”
“The staff on the ambulance are
excellent; they listen to you and
are always polite”
“The staff were very efficient
and friendly. They explained
everything to me and answered
all my questions”

Base: October 2014; 824 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (841).
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PTS

Service users’ advocacy ratings

How likely are you to recommend our patient transport service to friends and family if they
needed similar care or treatment?
Extremely likely
Neither likely nor unlikely
Extremely unlikely

Likely
Unlikely
Don't know

Friends and Family Test Score: +621
As with ECS users, the majority of PTS users (90%) say that they would
recommend the service to friends or family if they needed similar care or treatment.
Only a small minority (4%) are unlikely or extremely unlikely to do so.

69%

75%

90%
93%
22%

18%
2%
1%
Mar-14

3%
3%
1%
2%
Oct-14

3%
1%

Advocacy is higher among those who travelled to their appointment by ambulance
car; 78% say they are extremely likely to recommend the service, vs. 68% of those
who travelled by ambulance or taxi. Advocacy is lower among those who waited
more than 30 minutes for the transport to arrive, with 47% of this group responding
extremely likely, vs. 73% who waited less than 30 minutes, and 78% of those whose
transport was early or on time.
October 2014’s results show a small, yet significant, decrease in advocacy
compared to March 2014’s results, when 93% were likely, and 75% extremely
likely, to recommend the service. This difference may be in part explained by the
fact that a slightly greater proportion of respondents in October 2014 were
transported to their appointment by taxi (13% vs. 10%), while a slightly smaller
proportion travelled by ambulance car (28% vs. 30%). As can be seen in results
throughout this report, those who travelled by ambulance car tend to be more
positive about their experiences than those who travelled by taxi.

Base: October 2014; 922 Patient Transport Service users; March 2014 (1,091).
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See appendices for calculation of Friends and Family Test Score

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Reasons for advocacy ratings

Please can you tell us the main reason for the answer you have given at Q1? (Unprompted, coded
responses)

Top 10 mentions shown

Oct-14

Mar-14

Staff were helpful, attentive, caring and
considerate

23%
19%

Good/excellent service

15%

Staff were friendly and pleasant
Ambulance/taxi arrived quickly or on
time
Service is easy to use, convenient and
hassle-free
No problems/everything was ok/as
expected
Staff were polite and treated me with
courtesy
Reliable/consistent service
I would recommend the service
Service is
essential/important/necessary

9%
8%
6%
9%
6%
7%
6%
6%
5%
6%

12%
15%
12%
12%

19%

23%

30%

“The drivers are always very
helpful and friendly”
“I would recommend NEAS to
anybody. They have always
been prompt and very reliable”
“It has never failed to arrive in
plenty of time for my
appointments”
“A friendly service, carried out
with the utmost care and
consideration”

Base: October 2014; 764 Patient Transport Service users; March 2014 (872).
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ECS

Overall ratings of experience

Overall, how would you describe your experience of the North East Ambulance Service?
1% 1% 1%
**

67%

March 2014

13%

12% 2% 2%

1%* 1%1%

67%

October 2014

10 - I had a very good experience

9

8

7

12%

6

5

4

3

2

1

9%

5% 2%2%
1%

0 - I had a very poor experience

When asked to rate their overall experience of using the Emergency Ambulance Service, service users are overwhelmingly positive. Around
two in three ECS users (67%) give their experience of using ECS the maximum rating of 10, indicating that they had a very good experience.
Fewer than one in ten ECS users (7%) give the service an overall experience rating between 0-6. These results are in line with March 2014’s
findings.
ECS users who waited 20 minutes or more for the ambulance to arrive are more likely to give this relatively low rating (18% versus 3% of
those who waited less than 20 minutes).
Base: October 2014; 935 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (946).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Overall ratings of experience

Overall, how would you describe your experience of the North East Ambulance Service?
1%* 1%* 1%

79%
March
2014

66%

13%

10%

10 - I had a very good experience

62%
9

8

12%
7

6

5

4

3

2%

* 1%1%

75%
October
2014

3% 2%

2

1

11%

1%
5% 3% 2% 2%

0 - I had a very poor experience

Patient Transport Service users are also very positive about their experiences of the service. Just under
two in three (62%) give their experience the maximum rating of 10, indicating that they had a very good
experience. Just one in ten PTS users (9%) give the service an overall experience rating of 0-6.

There is a small, but significant, fall in the
number of respondents giving the service an
overall rating of 9-10 when compared with
March 2014’s results (75% vs. 79%). This may
Older respondents are more positive about their experience, with 77% of those aged 75 and older rating
be in part explained by the differences between
the service 9 or 10 compared to 63% of respondents under 45. Those who travelled to their appointment by the sample profiles for each wave. In particular,
taxi or ambulance are less positive about their experience – 73% and 74% respectively give a rating of 9the October 2014 sample included a greater
10, compared to 81% who travelled by ambulance car. Those who waited longer for the transport to arrive proportion of patients who were transported to
are also less positive; 83% of those who say their transport was early or on time give a rating of 9-10,
their appointment by taxi (13% vs. 10%), and a
compared to 75% who waited up to 30 minutes, and 52% who waited more than 30 minutes. Those who
smaller proportion who travelled by ambulance
have used the service most frequently in recent months are also more likely to give a rating of 9-10; 85% of car (28% vs. 30%); mode of transport can be
those who say they always use the service do so, compared to 71% of those who have used PTS less
seen throughout this report to influence
often.
satisfaction levels.
Base: October 2014; 901 Patient Transport Service users; March 2014 (1,080).

.

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Key drivers of
patient
experience
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Key findings
• Key driver analysis (KDA) was undertaken to understand what contributes to a positive experience of using an ECS
or PTS service. Respondents were asked to rate NEAS on a number of different aspects of their patient experience.
KDA uses regression analysis to see how each of these variables contributes to their overall experience. These
variables are then clustered into factors which collectively contribute to overall patience experience.
• In March 2014, ‘time to get to hospital’ and ‘explanation given by staff’ contributed little to the overall experience of
ECS users. This wave these variables have been combined with others to identify the three most important factors
which drive patient experience. The time it takes for an ambulance to arrive is now the most important driver of
experience (contributing 41.7% to the variance in overall experienced explained). Staff attitudes (such as the
kindness shown by staff) still remains an important factor (contributing 35.7%).
• Given the importance ECS users place on the speed at which their ambulance arrives, this is the main area for
improved focus. Whilst the attitude of staff is also important, users presently rate the performance of NEAS staff very
positively.
• For PTS, the drivers of overall experience remain very similar to March 2014 with staff attitudes being the greatest
driver of patient experience (explaining 28.4% of the variance seen). Encouragingly, PTS staff are rated very highly
making this an area of ‘strength’ for NEAS.
• PTS areas requiring continued focus from NEAS revolve around the time it takes for patients to be picked-up (both
from home and also from hospital following their appointment) with these being important to patients but rated less
highly than other aspects of their experience.
20
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Factor (including
variables)

Contribution

Time for ambulance to
arrive

41.7%

(includes time for ambulance to arrive, time waited for
pick-up)

Staff attitude

35.7%

(includes treatment provided by staff, staff attitudes on
arrival, kindness shown by staff, dignity/respect shown
by staff, attitude of staff in general, explanation given by
staff)

Condition and speed of
ambulance
(includes cleanliness of vehicle, overall condition of
ambulance, comfort of vehicle and time taken to get to
hospital)

22.6%

ECS

Key drivers of overall experience

The table to the left shows the relative contribution of each
group of variables analysed in determining overall
experience of using ECS.
In March 2014, 5 factors were identified as contributing to
overall patient experience – the three listed on the left plus
‘time to get to hospital’ and ‘explanation given by staff’.
These two variables contributed little to the overall
experience ratings given by patients and thus this wave
have been merged into the three main contributing factors.
This means that the greatest driver of patience experience
is now ‘time for ambulance to arrive’ (which contributes
41.7% to the variance in overall experienced explained).
This is followed by staff attitude (contributing 35.7%). The
least important factor in driving patience experience is the
condition and speed of ambulance (22.6% which covers
variables such as the cleanliness of the vehicle and the
time it took for the ambulance to get to the hospital).
The drivers analysed explain 38.5% of the variance seen
in overall experience. As per March 2014, this suggests
there are other factors outside of the variables listed in the
questionnaire (and tested here) which contribute to overall
experience.
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Note: Respondents were excluded from the analysis if they did not answer the target variable or a minimum of five drivers. 21
Results were controlled for by age (which explained 1.5% of the variance seen)

ECS

Relative performance of key drivers
125%

MAINTAIN

STRENGTH
Staff attitude on arrival

115%

Treatment provided by staff

105%

Attitude of staff in general
Kindness shown by staff

95%

Performance

Dignity/respect shown by staff

85%

Cleanliness of vehicle

75%

Time taken to get to
hospital

65%

Explanation from staff
about treatment
Overall condition of
ambulance
Time for ambulance to
arrive

Comfort of vehicle

55%
45%
35%
25%

Time wait for pick-up

MONITOR
0%

IMPROVE
10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Importance
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Note: Performance scores shown for ‘very good’ only. The performance score for ‘time wait for pick-up’ is based on those
who waited 0-8 minutes. The dividing lines between the four quadrants are the average scores for importance and
performance
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Factor (including
variables)

Staff attitude

Contribution

28.4%

(includes attitude of staff in general, care shown
by staff, dignity/respect shown by staff,
kindness shown by staff)

Time to leave hospital

25.0%

(includes time wait for pick-up from hospital,
time wait for transport to leave hospital)

Time to get to hospital

The table to the left shows the relative contribution
of each group of variables analysed in determining
overall experience of using PTS.
The drivers of overall experience of using PTS
remain similar to March 2014. The greatest drivers
of experience are staff attitude (contributing 28.4%
to the variance in overall experience explained,
previously 25.0%) and the time taken to leave the
hospital (25.0%, previously 23.5%).
The time taken to get to hospital (23.5%) and the
condition of the ambulance (23.2%) are also
important drivers of overall experience.

23.5%

(includes getting to the appointment on time,
time taken to get to hospital, time wait for pickup from home)

Condition of ambulance

PTS

Key drivers of overall experience

23.2%

The drivers analysed explain 41.8% of the variance
seen in overall experience. Again, this suggests
there are other factors outside of the variables listed
in the questionnaire (and tested here) which
contribute to overall experience.

(includes cleanliness of vehicle, suitability of
vehicle, safety of vehicle, comfort of vehicle)
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Note: Respondents were excluded from the analysis if they did not answer the target variable or the a minimum of five
drivers. Results were controlled for by age and frequency of PTS use (which explained 1.1% of the variance seen)
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PTS

Relative performance of key drivers
115%

MAINTAIN

STRENGTH

105%
Dignity/respect shown by staff

95%

Kindness shown by staff
Attitude of staff in general

Performance

85%

Cleanliness of vehicle
Safety of vehicle

75%

Suitability of vehicle

Care shown by staff

Getting to appointment on time
Time taken to get to hospital

65%
Comfort of vehicle

55%

Time wait for pick-up from home

45%

Time wait for pick-up from hospital

35%
25%

Time wait for transport
to leave hospital

MONITOR
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

IMPROVE
40%

45%

Importance
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Note: Performance scores shown for ‘very good’ only. The performance scores for ‘time wait for pick-up from home’ and
‘time wait for transport to leave hospital’ are based on those who said the PTS was ‘early’ or ‘on time’. The dividing lines
between the four quadrants are the average scores for importance and performance
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Timeliness
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Key findings
•

The length of time that service users report having waited for an ambulance or PTS vehicle to
arrive remains broadly in line with March 2014 and 2013. Just under one in three ECS users
(31%) say that they waited 8 minutes or less for their ambulance, while over half of PTS users
(56%) say that the transport was either early or on time.

•

ECS and PTS users are largely very positive about the waiting times they have experienced.
However, compared to other service use metrics such as treatment by staff, the proportion of
ECS and PTS users saying their waiting time was ‘very good’ is lower.

•

As seen in earlier report sections, PTS users who travelled in an ambulance car are generally
more positive about their experiences. For example 97% of this group report having had a good
experience of getting to their appointment on time, compared to 91% who travelled by taxi and
83% of those transported by ambulance. Older users also tend to be more positive about their
experiences of waiting times than their younger counterparts.

•

There are no observable differences in PTS users’ experience of getting to their appointment on
time before and after 01 October 2013. Similarly, there are no observable differences in PTS
users’ experience of leaving the hospital before and after this date, and the changes to the
service implemented at that time.
26
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ECS

Waiting times for ambulance to arrive

Last time you used the service, for how long, if at all, did you need to wait for the ambulance staff
to reach you from the time the ambulance was called for you?

2013

March 2014

October 2014

2%

32%

1%

30%

2%

29%

38%

37%

36%

11%

14%

14%

3% 2%5% 7%

6% 2% 4% 6%

5% 3% 6% 6%

0 minutes

I waited 1 to 8 minutes

I waited 9 to 19 minutes

I waited 20 to 30 minutes

I waited 31 to 45 minutes

I waited 46 minutes to one hour

I waited over an hour

Don't know/can't remember

The length of time that ECS users waited for the ambulance to arrive remains broadly similar to the previous 2 waves. Almost one in three
(31%) users say they waited 8 minutes or less for the ambulance to arrive. As would be expected, the proportion who waited 8 minutes or
less is higher amongst emergency patients than among urgent patients (33% versus 13%).
Base: October 2014; 939 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (939); 2013 (907).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Waiting times for ambulance to arrive

And thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the length of time it took for the ambulance to reach you?

67%

2013

20%

3% 3% 3% 4%
2% 2%

67%

March 2014

23%

4% 2%
2%

66%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

22%

Fairly poor

Very poor

3%
3%

4%

Don't know/can't remember

In line with March 2014 and 2013 results, ECS users are largely very positive about the length of time they waited for the ambulance to
reach them. Those describing their experience as either good, or very good, account for just under nine in ten service users (88%).

Base: October 2014; 938 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (941); 2013 (897).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Time taken to reach the hospital

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the time it took to get you to hospital?
1% *

78%

2013

13%

3%

5%

* 1%

77%

March 2014

15%

2%

5%

1%1% 1%

75%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

17%

Fairly poor

Very poor

5%

Don't know/can't remember

As in March 2014 and 2013’s results, ECS users are largely very positive about the time it took to get to hospital; over nine in ten (92%) say
that• their
experience
of this was
verykey
goodfindings
or fairly good.
• Text explaining the key findings
Text
explaining
the
Base: October 2014; 872 Emergency Care Service users; March 2014 (880); 2013 (854).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Waiting times for arranged pick-up

Thinking of the last time you used the Patient Transport Service, for how long, if at all, did you
need to wait for the transport to arrive from the arranged pick-up time?

2013

March
2014

October
2014

12%

10%

9%

45%

10%

43%

16%

47%

12%

10%

6% 4%

13%

9%

8%

5%

5% 2% 6% 4%

6% 3% 8%

5%

It was early

It was on time

I waited up to 15 minutes

I waited 16 to 30 minutes

I waited 31 to 45 minutes

I waited 46 minutes to one hour

I waited over an hour

Don't know/can't remember

The length of time that PTS users report waiting for the transport to arrive is broadly similar to March 2014 and 2013. Just over half (56%)
say that the transport was either early or on time.

Base: October 2014; 890 Patient Transport Service users; March 2014 (1,049); 2013: (542).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Time taken to reach the hospital

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the time it took to get you to your appointment?
1%1%1%

70%

2013

23%

4%
1% 1%1%

70%

March 2014

23%

3%
1% 1%

68%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

25%
Fairly poor

Very poor

3% 2%

Don't know/can't remember

As in March 2014 and in 2013, the vast majority of PTS users (93%) describe the length of time it took them to get to their appointment as
very or fairly good. Only a very small minority (3%) say that their experience was fairly or very poor.
Those who travelled to their appointment by ambulance car are more positive about this aspect of their experience; 99% say this was very or
fairly good, compared to 94% who travelled by ambulance and 86% who travelled by taxi. Younger patients are more negative; 9% of those
under 45 say the time taken to get them to their appointment was very or fairly poor, compared to 2% of respondents aged 60 or over who say
this.
Base: October 2014; 844 Patient Transport Service Users; March 2014 (1,004); 2013 (499).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Getting to appointments on time

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on getting to your appointment on time?
1% 1%

73%

2013

19%

3% 2%
1%

73%

March 2014

19%

3%

3%
2%
1%

72%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good
Strongly agree/tend to agree

93%

Used service BEFORE
01 Oct 2013
Strongly agree/tend to agree

90%

Used service AFTER 01
Oct 2013

Neither good nor poor

19%
Fairly poor

Very poor

4%

Don't know/can't remember

As in previous waves, the vast majority of PTS users (91%) had a very or fairly good experience of getting to
their appointment on time. There is no significant difference in rating of experience between PTS users who
used the service before and after 01 October 2013.
Again, those who travelled to their appointment by ambulance car are more positive, with 97% rating their
experience as very or fairly good, compared to 91% who travelled by ambulance and 83% who travelled by
taxi. Older patients are also more positive, with 92% of those aged 45 and over rating this aspect of their
experience as very or fairly good, compared to 77% of younger respondents.

Base: October 2014: 867 Patient Transport Service users (before 01 October 2013; 92) (after 01 October 2013; 775); March 2014 (1,018); 2013 (510).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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2%
2%

PTS

Leaving the hospital/clinic

The last time you used the ambulance service, for how long, if at all, did you need to wait for the
transport to leave the hospital/clinic from when you informed the clinic you were ready to leave?

2013

5%

March 2014

4%

30%

4%

30%

October 2014

31%

21%

22%

20%

13%

18%

18%

9%

4%

8%

12%

10%

6%

7%

7%

9%

4%

11%

It was early

It was on time

I waited up to 15 minutes

I waited 16 to 30 minutes

I waited 31 to 45 minutes

I waited 46 minutes to one hour

I waited over an hour

Don't know/can't remember

29%

It was early/on time
Used service
AFTER 01 Oct 2013

29%

It was early/on time
Used service
AFTER 01 Oct 2013

In line with previous waves, just under a third of PTS users (30%) say
that their transport arrived early or on time to pick them up after their
appointment. Again, there are no significant differences in waiting time
between PTS users who used the service before and after 01 October
2013.

Base: October 2014; 951 Patient Transport Service users (before 01 October 2013; 107) (after 01 October 2013; 844); March 2014: 1,043; 2013
(533).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Treatment by
staff
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Key findings
•

Both ECS and PTS service users continue to give high ratings of the attitude of staff in general (95%
of ECS users and 97% of PTS users). Service users’ ratings of the kindness and consideration, and
dignity and respect shown by staff are also high.

•

For ECS users, perceptions of treatment by staff remain largely very stable compared to previous
waves of research. There are some statistically significant, but marginal, declines in the perceptions
of staff among PTS users. This may reflect the slightly lower proportion of users transported by
ambulance car this wave compared to last – this mode typically receives the greatest level of
positivity among users.

•

The treatment provided by ECS is positively received with 90% of service users rating this as very
good. ECS users do however remain less positive about how well their treatment was explained,
with a relatively low 79% rating this as very good (14% fairly good).

•

Positivity levels tend to be lower amongst younger ECS/PTS users than their older counterparts.
There are also consistently lower ratings of the service among those who had to wait longer for the
ambulance or transport to arrive (both ECS and PTS users).
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ECS

Attitude of ambulance staff in general

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the attitude of ambulance staff in general?
1%1%1%
90%

2013

7% *
1%1%1%

89%

March 2014

8% 1%
1%1%*

90%

October 2014
Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

6% 2%
Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

Ratings of the attitude of ambulance staff in general remain almost universally positive amongst ECS users. As in the March 2014 survey, 95%
say that the attitude of staff was either good or very good, and only a very small minority (2%) say that it was poor.
Older respondents are more likely to be positive than younger groups; 99% of those aged 75 and older say that the attitude of ambulance staff
was good versus 95% overall. Conversely, those aged under 45 were more likely to say that the attitude of staff was poor (5% of under 45s
compared with 2% overall).
Those who experienced longer waiting times are less likely to rate staff attitudes highly. Nine in ten (89%) of those who waited more than 30
minutes rate staff attitudes as either good or very good, compared to 97% of those who waited 30 minutes or less.
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 915); (March 2014: 935); (March 2013; 877)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Attitude of ambulance staff on arrival

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the attitude of the ambulance staff on arrival at the scene?
1%1%1%1%
92%

2013

4%
1%1%1%
1%

90%

March 2014

7%
1% *

Very good

6% 2% 2%

90%

October 2014

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

Results remain in line with March 2014 data; 96% of ECS users say that the attitude of ambulance staff upon arrival at the scene was very good
(90%) or fairly good (6%).
As was the case with general staff attitude, older service users are more positive that younger service users; 98% of service users aged 75 or
older were positive about the attitude of staff on arrival at compared with just 92% of those aged under 45.
Those who experienced longer waiting times are less likely to rate staff attitudes highly. 97% of those who waited less than 30 minutes rate staff
attitudes as ‘very/fairly good’, compared to 89% of those who waited 30 minutes or more.
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 892); (March 2014: 914); (2013; 852)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

The treatment provided by ambulance staff

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the treatment provided by the ambulance staff?
1% 1%*1%
91%

2013

6%
1% * * 1%

90%

March 2014

7%
* 1%

Very good

6% 2% 2%

90%

October 2014

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

ECS users remain positive about the treatment that was provided by ambulance staff. Nine in ten (90%) say that the treatment was very good,
while a further six per cent say that it was fairly good. Only two per cent say that the treatment was poor.
Again, older users are more likely to be positive than younger users; 99% of respondents aged 75 and older say that their treatment was very
or fairly good, compared to 92% of under-45s.
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 887): (March 2014: 905); (2013; 848)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

The explanation provided by ambulance staff

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the explanation you got from the ambulance staff about your treatment?
1%1%
78%

2013

14%

3% 3%
* 1%

77%

March 2014

16%

3% 3%

*
79%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

14%

Fairly poor

Very poor

2%2% 2%

Don't know/can't remember

ECS users, as in March 2014, are less positive about the explanation ambulance staff gave them about their treatment than they are about
the treatment itself. Eight in ten (79%) say that the explanation was very good, compared to 90% who say that the treatment was good.
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 911); (March 2014: 937); (2013; 883)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Kindness and consideration of ambulance staff

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the kindness and consideration shown by ambulance staff?
1%1%1%1%

91%

2013

5%
1% * 1% *

90%

March 2014

7%
1% 1%1%*

90%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

6%

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

In line with our March 2014 and 2013 findings, the vast majority (96%) of ECS users say that the kindness and consideration shown by
ambulance staff was very or fairly good.
Service users aged 60-74 (99%) or 75 or over (99%) were more likely to say that the kindness and consideration shown by staff was good than
younger service users (94%).
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 918); (March 2014: 923); (2013; 923)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

Being treated with dignity and respect

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the dignity and respect with which you were treated by ambulance staff?
1%1%1%1%
91%

2013

5%
1%1% 1%1%

89%

March 2014

8%
* 1% *

Very good

7% 2%

90%

October 2014

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

As with kindness and consideration, a very high proportion of ECS users are positive about the dignity and respect shown to them by
ambulance staff. In line with the March 2014 survey, 97% say this was good, with 90% rating it as very good.
Age continues to have an effect on the experience of service users; 99% of respondents aged 75 and older rate the dignity and respect shown
to them by staff as very good, compared to 94% of respondents under 45.
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 919);(March 2014: 925); (2013; 867)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Attitude of ambulance staff in general

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the attitude of ambulance staff in general?
* 1% * *
92%

2013

6%
*1% *

92%

March 2014

6% 1%

1%* *
89%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

9% 1%

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

PTS users remain positive about the general attitude of ambulance staff; 97% say that this was good or very good. The proportion who say it
was very good however, has dropped three percentage points since March 2014, from 92% to 89%. Users transported by taxi are less positive
this wave compared to last with 85% saying staff attitude in general was very good compared to 92% in March. Given a marginally higher
proportion of users have travelled by taxi this wave (13% compared to 10% in March) this may contribute to the decline in positivity seen here.
Again, there is an effect of waiting times on positivity such that individuals who waited more than 30 minutes to be picked-up from home are less
likely to say the attitude of staff was good compared to those picked up early or on time (91% vs. 99% respectively).
Base: Patient Transport service users (October 2014: 857); (March 2014: 1,007): (2013; 496)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

The care provided by ambulance staff

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the care/help provided by ambulance staff?
1% * 1%
91%

2013

7%
1% *1% *

91%

March 2014

7%
* 1%*

88%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

9%

Fairly poor

Very poor

2%

Don't know/can't remember

The vast majority of PTS users in March 2014 rate the care and help provided by ambulance staff as very/fairly good (97%). There has been a
marginal, but statistically significant, decline in respondents rating the care and help as very good (91% in March to 88% in October).
Those transported in an Ambulance (98%) or and Ambulance car (99%) are more likely to be positive than those who were transported in a
Taxi (93%).
Base: Patient Transport service users (October 2014: 864); (March 2014: 1,009): (2013; 491)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Kindness and consideration of ambulance staff

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the kindness and consideration shown by ambulance staff?
***
91%

2013

7% 1%
* 1% *

91%

March 2014

7% 1%
1%* *

89%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

8% 2%

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

Again, the vast majority of PTS users rate the kindness and consideration shown by ambulance staff as good (97%), with nine in ten (89%)
rating this as very good. Only one per cent rate the kindness and consideration shown by staff as poor. These results remain in line with those
from our March 2014 and 2013 surveys.
Base: Patient Transport service users (October 2014: 872); (March 2014: 1,017): (2013; 504)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Being treated with dignity and respect

Thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience of the
ambulance service on the dignity and respect with which you were treated by ambulance staff?
* **
91%

2013

7% 1%
* 1% *

91%

March 2014

7% 1%
* 1%*

90%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

8% 1%
Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

As with kindness and consideration, the vast majority of PTS users say that the dignity and respect shown to them by ambulance staff was very
good (90%) or fairly good (8%), and only one per cent say this was poor. These findings are in line with March 2014 findings.
Older service users were more likely to say they were treated with dignity and respect than younger service users (98% of those aged 75 or
older compared with 94% of those aged under 45).
Base: Patient Transport Service users (October 2014: 865); (March 2014: 1,014): (2013; 496)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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The vehicle itself
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Key findings
•

In line with previous waves of the research, ECS users are very positive about the overall condition
of the ambulance with nine in ten (90%) rating it as very good (73%) or fairly good (17%). ECS
users remain less positive about the comfort of the ambulance than they are about other aspects
such as cleanliness and safety of the vehicle. Nonetheless, almost nine in ten (88%) say that
comfort levels were good, and 60% say that it was very good. These findings are very similar to
those in previous waves of the research.

•

Almost all PTS users (94%) say that suitability of the transport used was either fairly or very good.
As was the case for ECS users, individuals with experience of the PTS service rate comfort levels of
the vehicle less favourably than other aspects such as suitability, safety and cleanliness. As with
previous waves of research, there is a recurrent finding that PTS users transported in an ambulance
car give higher ratings than those transported in either an ambulance or taxi.

•

Experience of the services did differ based on certain demographic factors. For example, ECS users
with a long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity were more likely than others to say the
overall condition of the ambulance was good (92% compared with 87%). Similarly, PTS users with a
long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity are also more likely than those without to say
that the cleanliness of the vehicle was good (97% compared with 94%). These findings may be
driven by the older age profile of those with a long-term disability; as seen throughout this report,
older age is often associated with a more positive experience of NEAS.
47
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ECS

The overall condition of the ambulance

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on each of the following aspects; the overall condition of the ambulance
**
75%

2013

15%

2% 6%
**

72%

March 2014

20%

2% 6%
**

73%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

17%

Fairly poor

Very poor

2%

7%

Don't know/can't remember

Nine in ten (90%) of ECS users rate the overall condition of the ambulance as very good (73%) or fairly good (17%).This finding is in line with
March 2014 and 2013 results.
Respondents with a long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity were more likely than others to say the overall condition of the
ambulance was good (92% compared with 87%).
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 910); (March 2014: 909); (2013; 887)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

The comfort of the ambulance

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the comfort of the ambulance?
1%
62%

2013

26%

4% 2% 5%
1% 1%

57%

March 2014

31%

5%

5%

1%1%
60%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

28%

Fairly poor

Very poor

5%

5%

Don't know/can't remember

ECS users are less positive about the comfort of the ambulance/vehicle than they are about other aspects such as cleanliness and safety of
the vehicle. Nonetheless, almost nine in ten (88%) say that this was good, and 60% say that it was very good. These findings are again similar
to those from the March 2014 and 2013 survey.
Those
used
the service onthe
or after
thefindings
1 October 2013 are more likely than
those who
used the service
October 2013 to say the
• Text
explaining
thebefore
key 1findings
• who
Text
explaining
key
vehicle/ambulance was clean (89% compared with 82%).
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014; 886); (March 2014: 887); (2013; 865)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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ECS

The cleanliness of the ambulance

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the cleanliness of the ambulance?
* *
80%

2013

11%

1%

7%

**
78%

March 2014

15%

1% 6%
*

80%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

11%
Fairly poor

Very poor

2% 6%

Don't know/can't remember

Nine in ten ECS users (92%) say that the cleanliness of the ambulance was good, while 80% say that it was very good. Again, less than one
per cent rate this as poor.
Those who used the service on or after the 1st October 2013 are more likely than those who used the service before 1 st October 2013 to say
the vehicle cleanliness was very/fairly good (93% compared with 87%).
Base: Emergency Care Service users (October 2014: 883); (March 2014: 883); (2013; 846)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS
ECS

The suitability of the vehicle

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the suitability of the type of transport used?
1% 1% 1%
77%

2013

18%

3%
1%*

78%

March 2014

18%

3%
1%1%1%

73%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

21%
Fairly poor

Very poor

3%

Don't know/can't remember

In line with 2014, almost all PTS users (94%) say that suitability of the transport used was either fairly or very good. There has been a slight
decrease however, in the proportion of those who say the suitability of the vehicle was very good (from 78% in March 2014 to 73% in October
2014). This may reflect the profile of vehicles used as those transported in an ambulance car are more likely than either those transported in an
ambulance or those transported in a taxi to say this was the case (97% compared to 94% and 91% respectively).
The effect of waiting time is again evident with individuals waiting over 30 minutes for their pick-up from home less positive than individuals who
experienced the service arriving on time or early (56% say the suitability of the transport was very good vs. 81% respectively).
Base: Patient Transport Service users (October 2014; 853); (March 2014: 997); (2013; 503)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS
ECS

The safety of the vehicle

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the safety of the vehicle?
1%
84%

2013

14%

3%
2%* * 1%

82%

March 2014

14%
* *

80%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

15%

Fairly poor

Very poor

2%2%

Don't know/can't remember

Almost all PTS users (95%) say that safety of the transport used was either fairly or very good. Those transported in a taxi are less likely
to say this is the case (90%) than those transported in either an ambulance (96%) or an ambulance car (99%).
As seen on other measures, those who waited more than 30 minutes for the vehicle were less likely to say the safety of the vehicle was
good (87%) than those who waited less than 30 minutes (97%).
Base: Patient Transport Service users (October 2013: 863); (March 2014: 1,022); (2013; 506)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

The comfort of the vehicle

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the comfort of the vehicle?
1% *
61%

2013

30%

5% 2%

1%*
61%

March 2014

31%

5% 2%
1% 1%

59%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

32%

Fairly poor

Very poor

6% 2%

Don't know/can't remember

More than nine in ten PTS users (91%) say that comfort of the transport used was either fairly or very good. Those transported in an
ambulance car are more positive than either those transported in an ambulance or those transported in a taxi (99% good compared to 87% and
92% respectively).
As was the case for ECS users, ratings of comfort amongst PTS users are relatively low compared to ratings of cleanliness, safety and
suitability of the vehicle.
Base: Patient Transport Service users (October 2014: 886); (March 2014: 1,048); (2013; 534)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

The cleanliness of the vehicle

Still thinking about the last time you used the service, how would you describe your experience
of the ambulance service on the cleanliness of the vehicle?
* *
84%

2013

14%

2%
1%1%

84%

March 2014

14%

2%
1%1%* 1%

83%

October 2014

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

14%

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

As in March 2014, the vast majority of PTS users (97%) say that the cleanliness of the vehicle was fairly or very good. Those transported in an
ambulance or ambulance car were more likely to say the cleanliness of the vehicle was good than those transported in a taxi (98% and 99%
compared with 92% respectively).

Those with a long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity are also more likely than those without to say that the cleanliness of the vehicle
was good (97% compared with 94%).
Base: Patient Transport Service users (October 2014: 860); (March 2014: 1,020): (2013; 509)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Type of ECS call
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Urgent vs. Emergency ECS users
•

NEAS classifies 999 calls as being considered either ‘emergency’ or ‘urgent’; of which the
former must be attended with priority. As would be expected, ECS users classified as an
‘emergency’ report shorter waiting times than urgent users. One third (33%) of emergency
users reported waiting 0-8 minutes for their ambulance to arrive compared with just 13% of
urgent users.

How likely are you to
recommend our emergency
ambulance service to friends
and family if they needed similar
care or treatment?
3%

2%

2%

•

As discussed in the Key Drivers Analysis section of this report, time for the ambulance to
arrive is a key driver of satisfaction among ECS users. For this reason, we find that
emergency users are more satisfied than urgent users on a number of measures.

•

Emergency users are more likely to recommend NEAS to friends or family with 79%
extremely likely to recommend it compared to 67% of urgent users. Similarly, emergency
users give the highest overall experience ratings with 80% scoring the service 9 or 10,
compared to 73% of urgent users.

•

Given their shorter waiting times, users experiencing an emergency service are more
positive about the length of time they waited for the ambulance to arrive (67% rating it as
very good) compared to those classified as urgent users (49%).

•

Other than these differences however, there are very few statistically significant differences
between emergency and urgent service users’ experience of either staff, or of the vehicle
itself. This implies that the difference in overall satisfaction is mainly driven by the length of
time that it took the ambulance to reach them.

Base: ECS users, October 2014 (Urgent: 292); (Emergency: 667).

25%

2%
2%

1%
14%

67%

79%

Urgent

Emergency

Fairly unlikely
Unlikely
Neither likely nor unlikely
Likely
Extremely likely
Source: Ipsos MORI
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Demographic
trends
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Age
Overall, how would you
describe your experience of the
North East Ambulance Service?

•

A number of patterns are discernable by demographic – the subsequent slides
combine survey results from both March and October 2014 to boost the sub-group
sample sizes for the purposes of analysis.
55%

•

•

•

Throughout the report it has been noted that older service users tend to be more
positive about their experience of NEAS than younger service users; reflecting a
typical pattern seen in market research. This pattern is borne out through many
aspects of NEAS’ services.
For example, when asked to describe their experience of NEAS (both ECS and
PTS combined), service users aged 75 and older are more likely to give the
highest ratings of 9-10 (80%) versus 55% of service users aged under 25.
Older respondents are also more positive about a number of other aspects such as
staff attitudes and the vehicle they travelled in. For example, again looking at data
for ECS and PTS users combined, those aged 75+ are far more likely to say staff
attitudes were very good (91%) compared to users aged under 25 (79%).

76%

80%

80%

14%

13%

12%

6%

7%

8%

34%
16%
11%

8%

Aged Aged Aged Aged Aged
under 25-44 45-59 60-74 75+
25
0-6

Base: March 2014 - October 2014, ECS and PTS combined (Under 25: 65); (25-44: 294); (45-59: 530); (60-74: 1,127); (75+: 1,840).

80%

7-8

9-10

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Gender
•

There are no clearly discernable patterns in response according to gender. However,
positivity levels do differ somewhat regarding certain specific aspects of patient
experience.

•

When asked to describe their overall experience of the service, women who have
used PTS are more likely to give the service a rating of 9-10; 79% do so, compared to
74% of men. Similarly, 66% of women give a rating of 10, while 61% of men do so.

•

Among ECS users, men are more positive about the comfort of the ambulance, with
91% rating this as very or fairly good compared to 86% of women.

•

Among PTS users, men are more likely to say that the ambulance was early or on
time to pick them up after their appointment; 35% say this, compared to 29% of
women.

•

Responses to Q2 (reasons for advocacy level at Q1 - Friends and Family Test) also
differ by gender. Women are more likely to say that the staff were helpful, attentive
and caring (31% vs. 19% of men), friendly and pleasant (19% vs. 12%) or reassuring
(12% vs. 7%). Men are more likely to say that the ambulance arrived quickly or on
time (27% vs. 21% of women). Among ECS users, men are more likely to say that
staff were professional (20% vs. 15% of women) or efficient (12% vs. 8%).

Base: March 2014 - October 2014. ECS users (Male: 390); (Female: 586) PTS users (Male: 402); (Female: 554). ECS and PTS users combined (Male:
792); (Female: 1140).

Overall, how would you
describe your experience of the
North East Ambulance Service?
(PTS users)

74%

79%

18%

13%

8%

8%

Male

Female

0-6

7-8

9-10
Source: Ipsos MORI
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Ethnicity
•

•

•

•

There do appear to be some differences in user experience according to ethnicity
though it is important to recognise the small sample of respondents from a Black and
Minority Ethnic background (BME) even when service users from both March and
October, and ECS and PTS are combined.
In general, it appears that White service users are more positive towards their NEAS
experience. For example, White users are more likely than BME users to say they are
extremely likely to recommend NEAS to friends and family (76% compared with 61%).
White service users are also less likely than BME service users to say that:
• the attitude of staff in general was very good (90% compared with 81%).
• the kindness and consideration they were shown was very good (90% vs. 83%).
• the dignity and respect with which they were treated by staff was very good (90%
compared with 83%).
It is important to note however, that BME service users tend to have a younger age
profile than White service users; 60% are under 45 years old compared with just 20%
of White service users. As seen throughout the report, younger service users tend to
be more negative than older service users so it may be the age difference between
White and BME service users, rather than ethnicity itself, that is driving the difference
in reported experience.
Base: March 2014 - October 2014, ECS and PTS combined (White: 3,770); (BME: 47).

How likely are you to
recommend our emergency
ambulance service to friends
and family if they needed similar
care or treatment?
1%
2%

2% 1%
3%
18%
34%

76%
61%

White

BME

Fairly unlikely
Unlikely
Neither likely nor unlikely
Likely
Extremely likely
Source: Ipsos MORI
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Long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity
Are you…?

•

•

•

Across both 2014 waves of research, a high proportion of NEAS users report having a
long-term health problem, disability or infirmity (84% of PTS users and 63% of ECS
users).

These service users report being no more satisfied than other users on the overall
measures of advocacy and satisfaction. However, they are marginally more positive
about a number of aspects of their experience:
• the care/help shown by staff was good (98% compared with 96%, PTS).
• the dignity and respect they were treated with was good (98% compared with
96%, PTS).
• the suitability of the transport was good (96% compared with 92%, PTS).
• the cleanliness of the vehicle (95% overall compared to 92%, ECS and PTS).
It is important to note however that, as shown in the chart, those users with a longstanding disability or infirmity tend to be older than those without; 47% are aged 75 or
older compared with just 23% of those without a long-standing illness. As seen
throughout the report, older service users tend to be more positive than younger
service users so age may be a confounding factor in the results seen.

23%
47%
16%

17%
25%
33%
14%
12%

11%
2%
Long-standing
No longillness
standing illness
Aged under 25

Aged 25-44

Aged 45-59

Aged 60-74

Aged 75+
Base: March 2014 – October 2014 (Long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity: 3044); (N0 long-standing health problem, disability or infirmity: 681).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Real-time data
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Real-time survey methodology (I)

•

The data reported on in this section were collected using touch-screen devices and ‘real-time’
survey methodology – administered by CRT.

•

The data collection occurred at three hospitals in the Newcastle region (Freeman Hospital, James
Cook Hospital and Newcastle Royal Victoria Infirmary) between November 7th 2013 and August 29th
2014. The survey was completed at the point of patient handover from NEAS to hospital staff, and
administered to conscious and non-critical patients. Service users were approached with touchscreen devices administered by a workforce of volunteers.

•

Due to the very low numbers of completed real-time responses from ECS users, this chapter
analyses only the responses given by PTS users.

•

The immediacy of survey completion following service use makes this data collection tool
distinctively different to other, more traditional methods, including the postal survey method used to
collect the data reported on separately within this report. These methodological differences mean
that direct comparisons between real-time data and postal survey data should be made with caution
and considered to be indicative only, as the mode and timing of data collection are likely to have an
impact upon the feedback provided.
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Real-time survey methodology (II)
•

It should also be noted that the postal and real-time data sets capture the views of different service user
populations. Most notably, while 100% of service users completing the survey using CRT did so within the same
day of using the service, for a significant proportion of postal survey respondents (23%) more than six months had
passed between their most recent use of the service and their completion of the survey. As can be seen in the
tables below, the profiles of the two samples also differ by a number of other demographics such as gender, age,
presence of a long-standing health problem or disability, waiting time, frequency of use and transport type. For full,
detailed sample profile information please refer to the appendices.

Demographic profile

Real-time
survey

Postal
Survey

Profile of service use

Real-time
survey

Postal
survey

PTS transport used most
recently

Gender
Male

33%

42%

Female

67%

58%

Age
Under 25

*

1%

25-44

3%

7%

45-59

13%

13%

60-74

41%

26%

75+

43%

53%

Long-standing health
problem

Frequency of PTS use

Real-time
survey

Postal
survey

Always

55%

21%

Ambulance

46%

47%

Frequently

25%

19%

Ambulance car

37%

28%

Occasionally

12%

39%

Taxi (booked by ambulance
staff)

First time

9%

22%

13%

13%

Other

4%

10%

It was early/on time

28%

56%

Up to 30 minutes

33%

22%

Time waited for PTS pick-up
to appointment

Yes

91%

83%

30 minutes to 1 hour

20%

9%

No

7%

13%

Over 1 hour

19%

8%
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Key findings (I)

•

Overall, respondents who completed the survey using CRT are positive about their experiences of
using the Patient Transport Service. Eight in ten (81%) say that they are likely or extremely likely to
recommend the service to family or friends if they needed similar treatment, and 95% give their
overall experience of the service a rating of 7 or higher out of ten. Just over one in four respondents
(27%) give their experience the maximum rating of 10. This represents a somewhat lower level of
overall advocacy than that seen in the postal survey results, in which 62% give the service a rating
of 10.

•

CRT respondents show similar levels of satisfaction with waiting times, as those shown by postal
survey respondents; 85% describe the time taken to get to their appointment as very or fairly good,
while 86% say this of their experience of getting to their appointment on time.

•

However, CRT respondents describe longer waiting times to be picked up by PTS, compared to
postal survey respondents; 28% say that their transport was early or on time, compared to 56% of
postal survey respondents. One in five (19%) say they waited over an hour; just 8% of postal survey
respondents say this was the case.
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Key findings (II)
•

Similarly, CRT respondents describe longer waiting times to be taken home by PTS after their
appointment, when compared with postal survey respondents. 54% say they waited 30 minutes or
more for the transport to leave, while only 8% say that it was early or on time. This compares to
25% and 29% among postal survey respondents.

•

In line with the postal survey results, CRT respondents are overwhelmingly positive about
ambulance staff, with 99% describing the general attitude of staff as fairly or very good. 96% are
positive about the kindness and consideration by staff, and the dignity and respect with which staff
treated them, while 95% say the care and help staff provided was very or fairly good.

•

CRT respondents also rate the vehicles used to transport them to their appointments very highly.
98% say that in terms of cleanliness, the vehicle was very or fairly good, while 97% say this of the
vehicle’s suitability. 94% rate the vehicle as very or fairly good in terms of comfort, and 90%
describe the safety of the vehicle in this way.

•

As seen in the postal survey results, respondents with a long-standing health condition or disability
are generally more positive about their experiences, as are those who travelled to their appointment
by ambulance car when compared with those who travelled by ambulance or taxi.
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PTS

Real-time: Service user advocacy
How likely are you to recommend our Patient
Transport Service to friends and family if they
needed similar care or treatment?

Please can you tell us the main reason for the answer
you gave?
Top 10 mentions

10%

Good/excellent service

6%
1%

Service is easy to
use/convenient/hassle-free
No problems/everything was OK/as
expected

12%

6%
4%
3%

Staff were friendly/pleasant

48%

33%

Extremely likely
Neither likely nor unlikely
Extremely unlikely

Likely
Unlikely
Don't know

Among PTS users who completed the survey using CRT, the
majority (81%) say they are likely or extremely likely to recommend
the service to friends and family should they need similar care. A
very
minority
(1%) wouldthe
be unlikely
to recommend the
• small
Text
explaining
key findings
service, while 12% are neither likely nor unlikely, and 6% don’t know.
Base: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (528)

Staff were helpful/attentive/caring

2%

Service was/is
essential/important/necessary
Ambulance/taxi drivers are
friendly/helpful/caring
Ambulance/taxi arrived quickly/on
time/service is quick/convenient

2%
2%
2%

Reliable/consistent service

1%

It is free/publicly funded/other
options are expensive

1%

The main reasons behind CRT respondents’ advocacy of the Patient
Transport Service are that the service was good or excellent (10%),
easy to use and hassle-free (6%), or that they had no problems and
everything was as expected (4%).
Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Overall service user experience

Overall, how would you describe your experience of the North East Ambulance
Service?

1%**

27%

10 - I had a very good experience

22%

9

8

36%

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

9%

2%
2%

0 - I had a very poor experience

Again, when asked to rate their experience of the Patient Transport Service, the vast majority of CRT respondents are very positive. One in four
CRT respondents (27%) say that they would give the Patient Transport Service the maximum rating of 10, indicating that they had a very good
experience. A further one in four (22%) give the service a rating of 9, while just over two fifths (45%) give it a rating of 7-8. A minority of 5% give
the service a rating between zero and six.
Those
in an ambulance
werefindings
more likely to give the service a high rating of nine or ten (60%) than those who were transported in
• transported
Text explaining
thecarkey
either a taxi (45%) or ambulance (43%).
Base: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (521)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Waiting times for arranged pick-up

Thinking of the last time you used the Patient Transport Service, for how long, if at all, did you
need to wait for the transport to arrive from the arranged pick-up time?

10%

18%

13%

It was early
I waited 16 to 30 minutes
I waited one hour or longer

20%

It was on time
I waited 31 to 45 minutes
Don't know/can't remember

12%

8%

19%

1%

I waited up to 15 minutes
I waited 46 minutes to one hour

The proportion of CRT respondents who say that their transport was early or on time differs somewhat from those seen in the postal survey
results. Just under a third (28%) say this, compared to 56% of PTS users who responded to the postal survey. One in three respondents (33%)
say they waited up to 30 minutes, while one in five (20%) waited 30 minutes to an hour and a similar proportion (19%) waited for over an hour.
This compares to just 8% of postal survey respondents who say they waited over an hour.
Base: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (526)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Time taken to reach the hospital
How would you describe your experience of the time
it took to get you to hospital/your appointment?

How would you describe your experience of getting
to your appointment on time?

7%

8%
5%
2%
7%

5%
3%
10%

75%

79%

Very good

Fairly good

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

The vast majority of CRT respondents (85%) say that their experience
of getting to hospital on time was very or fairly good. Around one in ten
respondents (12%) say that their experience was fairly or very poor.

A similar proportion of CRT respondents (86%) say that their
experience was very or fairly good, in terms of getting to their
appointment on time. Again, around one in ten (12%) say this was fairly
or very poor.

Base1: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (522); Base 2: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (526)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Leaving the hospital/clinic

The last time you used the ambulance service, how long, if at all, did you need to wait for the transport to leave
the hospital from when you informed the clinic you were ready to leave?

2% 6%

9%

22%

It was early
I waited 16 to 30 minutes
I waited one hour or longer

10%

5%

It was on time
I waited 31 to 45 minutes
Don't know/can't remember

2%

44%

I waited up to 15 minutes
I waited 46 minutes to one hour

In contrast to the results of the postal survey, the majority of CRT respondents who used the Patient Transport Service (54%) say
that they waited 30 minutes or more before leaving the hospital after their appointment. This compares to 25% of PTS users who
responded to the postal survey. Only 8% say that they transport was early or on time (compared to 29% of postal survey
respondents), and just under a third (29%) say they waited up to 30 minutes. Two fifths (41%) waited an hour or more for the
transport to leave.
Base: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (481).

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Treatment by staff (I)
How would you describe your experience of the
attitude of staff in general?

How would you describe your experience of the
kindness and consideration shown by ambulance
staff?

**
1%
2%

1%
2%
5% 1%

91%

96%
Very good
Neither good nor poor
Very poor

Fairly good
Fairly poor
Don't know/can't remember

Almost all CRT respondents (99%) describe the general attitude of
ambulance staff as very or fairly good. Those transported in a taxi are
more
thanexplaining
average to report
thatkey
the general
attitude of staff was
• likely
Text
the
findings
poor (4% compared to 1% overall).

Very good
Neither good nor poor
Very poor

Fairly good
Fairly poor
Don't know/can't remember

The vast majority (96%) of CRT respondents say that their experience
was very or fairly good in terms of the kindness and consideration show
to them by ambulance staff. Just 2% describe this as very or fairly poor.
Those with a long-standing health problem were more likely than
average to respond positively (97% compared to 96%).

Base 1: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (526); Base 2: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (525)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: Treatment by staff (II)
How would you describe your experience of the
care/help provided by ambulance staff?

How would you describe your experience of the
dignity and respect with which you were treated?

1% 1%

6%

1% 1%
4% 2%

3%

89%
Very good
Neither good nor poor
Very poor

Fairly good
Fairly poor
Don't know/can't remember

CRT respondents are also highly positive about the care and help
provided to them by ambulance staff. The vast majority (95%) say this
was very or fairly good, while 2% describe this as very or fairly poor.
Those
by taxi are more
7% say the help and care
• transported
Text explaining
thenegative;
key findings
provided was poor compared with just 1% overall.

93%
Very good
Neither good nor poor
Very poor

Fairly good
Fairly poor
Don't know/can't remember

Again, when thinking about the dignity and respect with which they were
treated, almost all respondents (96%) say their experience was very or
fairly good. Just 2% describe this as poor. Those with a long-standing
health problem are also more positive than others about the dignity and
respect show them by ambulance staff (97% good compared with 89%).

Base 1: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (525); Base 2: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (525)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: The vehicle itself (I)
How would you describe your experience of the
comfort of the ambulance/vehicle?

How would you describe your experience of the
safety of the vehicle?
1% 1% 1%

2% 2%
2%

7%

12%

7%

82%

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

CRT respondents are also overwhelmingly positive about the vehicles
used to take them to their appointment; 94% describe their experience
as •veryText
or fairly
good in terms of
the key
comfort
of the vehicle. A small
explaining
the
findings
minority (4%) say this was very or fairly poor.

82%

Very good
Neither good nor poor
Very poor

Fairly good
Fairly poor
Don't know/can't remember

When asked to describe the safety of the vehicle, nine in ten
respondents (90%) say that this was very or fairly good, and just 2%
say that this was very or fairly poor. Those transported by ambulance
are more likely than average to say that the safety of the vehicle is
good (92% compared to 90%).

Base 1: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (524); Base 2: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (524)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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PTS

Real-time: The vehicle itself (II)
How would you describe your experience of the
cleanliness of the ambulance/vehicle?

How would you describe your experience of the
suitability of the type of transport used?

1%1%

1% * 1%

2%

4%

96%

93%

Very good

Fairly good

Very good

Fairly good

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Neither good nor poor

Fairly poor

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

Very poor

Don't know/can't remember

In terms of the cleanliness of the vehicle, again the vast majority of
respondents
positive; 98%the
say this
wasfindings
very or fairly good, while
• Textare
explaining
key
1% say this was poor.

When asked about the suitability of the type of transport used, again the
vast majority of respondents are positive, with 97% describing this as
very or fairly good, and just 1% saying that this was very or fairly poor.

Base 1: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (524); Base 2: All PTS users answering who completed the survey using CRT (522)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Implications
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Implications (I of II)
A number of implications are apparent from the latest wave of research findings:
•

NEAS should recognise the positivity of patients who have experience of using either the ECS or
PTS service. Though areas have been identified through the research for potential improvement, it
should be noted that these areas are relatively weaker areas of performance but that they are not
poorly performing when viewed independently.

•

Conveying the positive research results internally with staff will be important as an
acknowledgement of this success. It may be appropriate to share the presentation version of this
report (to be developed for the face-to-face delivery of results) or to consider developing alternative
methods of delivery such as an infographic.

•

There may be value in conducting qualitative research, or gathering informal feedback, to
understand what lies behind some of the research findings (such as why PTS users are less
positive about being transported by a taxi or why patients are less positive about the comfort of
their vehicle compared to other aspects).

•

We endorse the current plan to survey service users by post once a year; believing more frequent
data collection to be unnecessary unless dramatic changes to service provision are envisaged.
Source: Ipsos MORI
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Implications (II of II)
•

Analysis of the postal data versus that collected through real-time forms of data collection show
there are clear differences in overall user experience; most likely as a result of the timeliness of
survey administration. Real-time data is best used as a medium through which NEAS can pick-up
immediately on issues as they arise, whilst the postal data affords a more stable form of tracking
NEAS’ performance over time.

•

Areas for possible future improvement given the importance placed on them by patients and the
relatively weaker areas of performance are:
•

The time taken for ECS users to be reached by ambulance – this is a strong driver of patient
experience with a positive effect seen throughout survey responses of a short waiting time.

•

Similarly for PTS users, the importance placed on reaching their hospital appointment on time
and being picked up from hospital promptly means this is an area for continued focus for NEAS.

•

Whilst ECS and PTS users are less positive about the comfort of the vehicle they are transported
in, this is not a significant driver of user satisfaction so may warrant less immediate attention.

Source: Ipsos MORI
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Appendix A – Sample profile October 2014
Demographic profile

ECS

PTS

Gender

Profile of service use continued

ECS

PTS

How often used ECS in past 12 months

Male

40%

42%

Once

49%

Female

60%

58%

Twice

23%

3 or more times

28%

Age
Under 25

7%

1%

PTS transport used most recently

25-44

26%

7%

Ambulance

47%

45-59

16%

13%

Ambulance car

28%

60-74

19%

26%

Taxi (booked by ambulance staff)

13%

75+

31%

53%

Other

10%

Ethnicity

Time waited for ECS pick-up

White
Black, Asian Minority Ethnic

99%

99%

*

*

Long-standing health problem

0 minutes

2%

1-8 minutes

29%

9-19 minutes

36%

Yes

66%

83%

20-30 minutes

14%

No

29%

13%

Over 30 minutes

13%

Profile of service use

ECS

PTS

When last used service
In the last month

11%

27%

Over 1 month up to 6 months ago

53%

47%

Over 6 months ago

32%

23%

Time waited for PTS pick-up to appointment
It was early/on time

56%

Up to 30 minutes

22%

30 minutes to 1 hour

9%

Over 1 hour

8%

Note: Cells in green have been weighted for non-response bias
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Appendix A – Sample profile March 2014
Demographic profile

ECS

PTS

Gender

Profile of service use continued

ECS

PTS

How often used ECS in past 12 months

Male

38%

42%

Once

50%

Female

62%

58%

Twice

25%

3 or more times

22%

Age
Under 25

7%

1%

PTS transport used most recently

25-44

29%

6%

Ambulance

51%

45-59

17%

13%

Ambulance car

30%

60-74

18%

26%

Taxi (booked by ambulance staff)

10%

75+

28%

54%

Other

8%

Ethnicity

Time waited for ECS pick-up

White

97%

99%

0 minutes

1%

Black, Asian Minority Ethnic

3%

1%

1-8 minutes

30%

9-19 minutes

37%

Long-standing health problem
Yes

59%

85%

20-30 minutes

14%

No

35%

11%

Over 30 minutes

12%

Profile of service use

ECS

PTS

When last used service
In the last month

9%

27%

Over 1 month up to 6 months ago

64%

54%

Over 6 months ago

24%

17%

Time waited for PTS pick-up to appointment

It was early/on time

54%

Up to 30 minutes

29%

30 minutes to 1 hour

8%

Over 1 hour

6%

Note: Cells in green have been weighted for non-response bias
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Appendix A – Sample profile 2013
Demographic profile

ECS

PTS

Gender

Profile of service use continued

ECS

PTS

How often used ECS in past 12 months

Male

44%

43%

Once

47%

Female

56%

56%

Twice

24%

3 or more times

24%

Age
Under 25

13%

4%

PTS transport used most recently

25-44

18%

4%

Ambulance

51%

45-59

16%

13%

Ambulance car

30%

60-74

21%

28%

Taxi (booked by ambulance staff)

13%

75+

32%

50%

Other

5%

Ethnicity

Time waited for ECS pick-up

White

98%

96%

0 minutes

2%

Black, Asian Minority Ethnic

1%

2%

1-8 minutes

32%

9-19 minutes

38%

Long-standing health problem
Yes

64%

81%

20-30 minutes

11%

No

28%

9%

Over 30 minutes

9%

Profile of service use

ECS

PTS

When last used service
In the last month

10%

27%

Over 1 month up to 6 months ago

63%

53%

Over 6 months ago

24%

17%

Time waited for PTS pick-up to appointment

It was early/on time

57%

Up to 30 minutes

21%

30 minutes to 1 hour

10%

Over 1 hour

8%

Note: Cells in green have been weighted for non-response bias
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Appendix A – Real-time sample profile October 2014
Demographic profile

PTS

Gender
Male

33%

Female

67%

Age
Under 25

*

25-44

3%

45-59

13%

60-74

41%

75+

43%

Ethnicity
White

98%

Black, Asian Minority Ethnic

2%

Demographic profile
continued

PTS

Profile of service use

PTS

PTS transport used most recently

Sexuality
Heterosexual

99%

Bisexual

1%

Prefer not to say

1%

Religion or belief

Ambulance

46%

Ambulance car

37%

Taxi (booked by ambulance staff)

13%

Other

4%

Christianity

87%

Time waited for PTS pick-up to
appointment

Any other religion

5%

It was early/on time

28%

Prefer not to say

8%

Up to 30 minutes

33%

30 minutes to 1 hour

20%

Over 1 hour

19%

Long-standing health problem
Yes

91%

No

7%
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Appendix B – Areas covered in the research
1. County Durham
2. Darlington
3. Gateshead
4. Hartlepool
5. Middlesbrough
6. Newcastle
7. North Tyneside

8. Northumberland
9. Redcar & Cleveland
10. South Tyneside
11. Stockton on Tees
12. Sunderland
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Appendix C – Statistical reliability
When a sample rather than the entire population is interviewed, the percentage results are
subject to sampling tolerances – which vary with the size of the sample and the percentage
figure concerned.
The following table illustrates the ranges for different sample sizes and percentage results at the
95% confidence interval – that is, the chances are 95 in 100 that the “true” value (i.e. if we had
interviewed all NEAS service users) falls within the range shown.
Sample size

Approximate sampling tolerances applicable to percentages at or near these levels

10% or 90%

20% or 80%

30% or 70%

40% or 60%

50%

1,881 interviews

±1

±2

± 2

±2

±2

959 interviews

±2

±3

±3

±3

±3

922 interviews

±2

±3

±3

±3

±3

For example, with a total sample size of 959 (all ECS users), if 10% of service users were
unlikely to recommend NEAS to their friends or family, the chances are 95 in 100 that the “true”
value (which would be obtained if all NEAS service users had been interviewed) would fall within
the range of ± 2 percentage points from the result. This means the “true” value would lie between
8% and 12%.
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Appendix D – Calculation of the Friends and Family Test Score
•

The score is calculated as per Department of Health guidance1:

•

Proportion of respondents who would be extremely likely to recommend (response
category ‘extremely likely’) MINUS proportion of respondents who would not recommend
(response categories ‘neither likely nor unlikely’, ‘unlikely’ and ‘extremely unlikely’)

•

This provides a score of between -100 and +100

1
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The NHS Friends and Family Test Publication Guidance, Department of Health, February 2013
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